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WEEKLY

Courier Journal
BCTSESESCTATIVE JEWSPAFER OF THE SOUTH

A GOOD PAFER FOR ALL SECTIONS

Will be sent one year postage free for
TWO DOLLARS which amount will in-

clude
¬

a handsome premium in the shape
if a book or a knife or various articles

of use and beauty as may be selected
from our printed lists A sample copy of
the Weeklj Courier Journal and a circu
lar containing the full list of premiums
will be cent on application

Toe Codbier Jourkal is a combination
made in 1808 of three old Louisville pa

pcrs viz the Journal eetabliehed in 1830
the Courier in 1843 and the Democrat in
1844 lis reputation is national as well
as its circulation and it is pronounced
one of tho ablest and best arranged pa-
pers

¬

in the world its matter being espe
cially adapted to tne uercnant tee car
roer and the Family Circe

Choice from standard books of the limes
nnd a choice selection of the leading mag
oiiucs or illustrated periodicals ef the
day furnished in combination with the
Weekly for a mere pittance in addition to
the price of the Courier Journal alone

During the remainder of 1879 and
through 1SS0 the Weekly Courier-Jou- r

nal without premiums nll be sent to
clubs of five or more persons at SI 50
each and for every cl b of five the club
raiser will be entitled to a copy sent to
uny address free for a year

Daily Courier Journal S12ayear post--

ace free Sunday Courier Journal a- - a
rear postage free

No travelling agents are employed by
the Courier Journal Company but a lit
iTalcash comraisbion or liaudsomv prcm
luuis will be given to persons known to
the community tbey reside in who will
net as local agents Any one who de
eircs to act and to assist in extending the
circulation of a paper that cannot be but
beneficial to any community in which it
may be generally read will upon up
plication be supplied with an agents
outfit free or charge

For specimen copies circulars etc
address

U N IIALDEMAN
President Courier Journal Co

Louisville Ivy

SPECIAL NOTICES

We have a speedy and positive Cure for
Catarrh Diptheria Canker Mouth and
Headache in SIIILUHS CATARRH REM ¬

EDY A nasal injector free with each
bottle Use it if you desire health and
tweet breath Price SOcts Sold by Buck

Cowgill Hickman Ky

A STRANGE PEOPLE
Do you know that there are strange

people in our community we say strange
because tbey seem to prefer to suffer and
pass their days miserably made so by
Diepepsia and Liver Complaint Indiges-
tion

¬

Constipation and General Debility
when SHI LOUS V1TAL1ZER is guaran ¬

teed to cure tltora Sold by Buck Cow

gill Hickman Ky

Flic Hundred TItQtMaiiil Strong
In the past feu-- months there has been

more than 500000 bottles of Shilohs Cure
old Out of the vast number of people

urho have used it more than 2000 cases
of Consumption have beej cured All
Coughs Cioup Asthma and Bronchitis
yield at once hence it is that everybody
ripcaks in its praibe To those who have
not used it let us say if you have a
Cough or your child the Croup and you
value life dont fail to use it For lame
Back Side or Chest use Shilohs Porous
Plaster Sold by your Druggist For sale
by Buck Cojrill Hickman Ky

ESTABLISHED 1859

Headquarters for Kinds School
Boohs and School Supplies
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DEALER

Scljool aijd Miscellaneous

Stationery Wall Paper Pic

ture Frames

Fochct Cutlery Toys and Fancy

Goods

CLINTON STREET HICKMAN KY

ESend for copies of my New Reduced
Price Licit of Ihcture Frames Chromos
Brackets Croquet Sets and Bast Balls for
1878

R B Brevard
IIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

Hardware Cutlery Guns

PISTOLS

CASTINGS
c

GRATES TIN COPPER AND SHEET
IRON WARE

BST JOB done to order such as
Rohng Guttering Speutinz e

Hickman Ky feb7 79
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Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine in proportions awnratcly ad¬

justed to ecure activity ccruiuty and
unlfonnit rof effect They are the result
of j ears of careful study and practical ex¬

periment and arc the inot effectual rem ¬

edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach liver and
bow els which require prompt and effec-
tual

¬

treatment Avrits Pims are spo
rWIIv applicable to this class of diseases
They act directly on the digcstiio and
assimilative processes and restore regu ¬

lar healthy action Their extensive usu
liv phj ici ms in their practice and by
ail uwli7ed nations is one of the niauv
proofs of their valuo as a safe sure and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine
lkiiig compounded of tho concentrated
virtues of pnrcly veg table substances
they are positively fro from calomel or
any injurious properties and can bo
a liriniitircd to children with perfect
safety

A rns Pimjj arc an effectual cure for
Constipation or Ccjtiveness Indi ¬

gestion Dyspepsia Loss of Appetite
Foul Stomach and Jireatli Dizzi ¬

ness Headache Loss of 31cmory
Numbness ISiliousncss Jaundice
Khciiinntisin ICruptloiis and Skin
Diseases Diopsy Tumors Worms
Kcurlgla Colie Gripes Dlarrhuci
Dysentery Gout 1iles Disorders of
the Lier and sill other diseases result
i from a disordered state of the diged
liiro apparatus

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal
While gentle in their action these

Tills arc the most thorough and scan h
ilg catlnrtie that can bo cmploed and
nsvergive tuiii unless the bowels arc in¬

flamed and then their iiillucnco is bcal
i ig- They stimulate the appetite anil
digestive org ins thev ojicrate to purify
and enri h tlus Mood and impart re¬

newed health and vigor to tho whole
rystem
PREPARED BY DR J C AYER CO

rractlcil and Anal j deal Cbcinbts
Lowell Mass

OLn nr aix bicjcgists EVEnvwnriiE

Sold Iy c A IIOtfOJIIIE
BLACK DRAUGHT cures costive

Bess and Sick Headache
For sale by Buck Cowcill

ThL
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A SECOXI TVEDDIXQ REVO

Samuel Biiop died 1795 Slnstcr of Morchxnt
Taylors School wrote some loeois the best ol whlib
Is in praise of hts wife on the anniversary of her
wedding day which w also her birthday with
ring

fhee Maiy with this ring I wed
So fuiirteen years ago I said
ltehold another ring For what
To wed thee oer again Why not

With that first ring 1 married outr
Irace beauty innocence and truth

Taste long admired scne long revered
And nil my Molly then appeared

If he by m rlt since disclosed
Prove twice the woman I supposed
I plead that double merit now
To urtify a double tow
Here tlirn to day with fsith as sure
With ardor s intcnc as purr
As when amid the ritu tlirine
I look thy troth and plighted mjnc
To thee sweet girl my second ring
A token and a pledge 1 biliu
W ith this ring I wed till death us jtttt
Thy riiier virtues to my heart
Those virtue which before untried
The wife has added to the bndc
Thoe virtues whose progressive claim
IZndsnring wedlocks cry name
My soul enjoys my song approve
For consciences sake as well as lores

And why They show me c cry hour
Honors high thought affections power
DfTctions deed sound juilginents mMitence
And teach me all things IxirrrjKmtancr

THE WAY TO WIN

Edward Stone stood impatiently upon
the top stop of Uncle Daus stately resi-
dence

¬

There was not the faintest Bipn
of life anywhere around the whole
front part of the house waa closed and
darkened and having ra g several
times without eliciting any response he
was about to conclude that there was no
one within hearing when a head was
thrust out of the upper window

Young man go round to the side
door

Considerably startled by this unex- -

pected address the young man obeyed
Upon the porch brushing away the
leaves that covered it was a young cirl
of fifteen She looked veiy pretty as
she etood there the bright autumnal
sunshine falling ou her round white
aims and uncovered head

Setting down her broom she ushered
him into a medium sized plainly-furnishe- d

room which gave no indication
of the reputed wealth of its owner

Tbe young man took a seat brushed
a few flecks of dust from the lapel of
his coat ran his fingers through his
carefully arranged locks and thus de¬

livered himself
Tell ycur master that his nephew

Edward Stone is here
A faint smile touched the rosy lips

and with a demure yes sir the girl
vanished

A few minutes later an elderly gentfe
man entered with intelligent strongly
marked features and a shred look iu
he eyes which Feemed to take the men-

tal
¬

measure of his visitor at a single
glance

Well sir what is your business
with me

I am your nephew
So my daughter told me What do

you wantT
I was thinking of goim into busi-

ness
¬

and thought I would come and
talk it over wilh you and ask you to give
me a lift

What better capital do you want
than you already have I A strong able
bodied young man wanting a liftl Y u
oueht to be ashamed of yourself What
hayeyjubeen dninfT

Ed wards aeerfluahed wtttrantrer
at this unceremonious language but
feeling that he could not afford to quar-
rel

¬

with his wealthy relative he gave no
other indication of it

Saved nothing fromyour salary I
suppose

No its ony five hundred not more
than enough for my expenses

Humphl You are able to dres your¬

self out of it I perceive I have known
men to n ar and educate a large family
on five hundred a year and if you
have been unable to nave anything you
certain1 are not able to go into business
on your own accouut When I was at
your jge ray income was less than three
hundred doMais and Isavrd half of it
What is the business you wish to engage
inT

Stationary and boots Six hundred
dollars will buy it as the owner is obliged
to s ell a rare chance I dont a k you
to cive me the amount only lend it I
will give you my note with interest

Young man I have several such pa¬

pers already You can have all of them
for five dollars ant I warn jou that it
will prove a poor investment at that I
can live you some advice through
which if you follow will be worth a good
many times over the amount you asked
But vou wont do it

How do you know that said Ed ¬

ward with a smile who began to feel
more at home with his eccentric rela-
tive

¬

Id like to hear it anyway
Well hear it is Go back to your

place in the store save three dollars a
week from your salary which you can
easily do learning in the meantime all
you pesubly can in regard to the busi--

vou wish to pursue At the end of four
j ears you will have the capital you seek
together with sufiiMont experience and
judgment to know how to use it And
better still it will be yours earned by
your own industry and self denial and
worth more to you than ten times that
amount got in any other way Then
couin and see me again

Youd rather have my money than
advice I daresay added Mr Stone aa
E Iward anse to go but well be bet-
tor

¬

friends four years hence than if I
lit you have it Sit down nephew
the tiain you have to take wont leave
until six in tho evening You must
stay to tea I want you to see what a
complete little housekeeper 1 have and
male you acquainted with her

Polly I he called out opening the
door into the hall

In prompt obedience to this summons
a ro y cheeked bright eyed girl tripped
in The neat print dress had been
changed for a pretty merino but our
beri did not fail to recognize her and
his face flushed painfully as he did so

Polly continued her father this
is your cousin Edward He leaves on
tbe six oclock train and I want his
short stay with us as pleasant as possi-
ble

¬

Polly is my little housekeeper he
added turning to his nephew I hiio
a woman for the work and she does all
the rct When shes eighteen she shall
have all the servants she wants but she
must serve her apprenticeship first It
may stand her in a good stead she may
take it into her headto marry a poor
man as her mother did before her Eh 1

my girl
Marys only reply to this was a smile

and blush Our hero was considerably
embarrassed by the recollection of the
mistake he had made but the quietly
cordial greeting of his young hostess eoon
put him comparatively at rest

At her fathers request who was very
proud of his daughters varied accoin- -

Mary sang and payed for
ler cousin and his visit ended insingu- -

lar contrast to the ttormy way it com-

menced
¬

Edward refused the five-doll- ar

noto tendered to him at parting for
his

The old man smiled as he returned
the note to his pocketbook

Hes a sensible young chap after
all he remarked to his daughter as
the door closed after his guest Its
in him if it only can be Drought out
We shall see we shall see

A good deal for father to say was
Marys inward comment who thought
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travelingexpenses

hor Vtmiatn ttto innqt atrrpeftDlor
nan alio liofl DVAf Tnnf 1

Three later Mr Stono anftma
daughter paused in front or aJpall
but neat pleasant looking shop 5

plate glass door of which wertftthe
words Edward Stone StationarjCMnd
Bookstore w

It being too early in the dayfor
customers they found the proprietor
alnnp face ilurhed with pride nd
nleasure as he crreeted them

I got your card nephew sa
old man with a cordial grasp
hand and called around to
vnu werecettintron I thought
about time I gave you that little
you asked ot me three years ago
dont look much as if vou needi
though

Not at present thank vou uw
was the resnonse Curio

it is the same th
wanted to buy then The man
took it had to borrow money to

jho

cheerful
enough business

chase it with getting so much
that ne had to sellat a sacrtucf

aung

years

whnsn

invol

JE-1-

JVrta

Bltf

Just what you wanted to do
Edward smiltd at the point made by

his uncle
It isnt what Ive done though Tve

saved four dollars a week frornmy sal-

ary
¬

for the last three years and so was
not only able to pay the money down
but had fifty dollars besides

Bravo my boy cried the delighted
old man with another grasp ot the
hand that made our hero wince Im
froud of you Youre bound to succeed

ana without anybodys help I
told your cousin roily that when she was
eighteen Id buy her a houee in the city
that she should furnish it to suit her-
self

¬

nnd have all the servants she want-
ed

¬

and Ive kept my word Come
around and see us whenever you can
Youll always find the latch string out

EuVard did not fail to acceDt the in-
vitation

¬

0 frankly extended a very
pleasant intimacy growing up between
the three during the twelve months that
followed Our neros business grew and
prospered until he began to think of re-

moving
¬

to a larger place His uncle
had given him several liberal orders as
well as sent him a number of customers
but said nothing more about assisting
him in any other way until Christmas
eve Entering the room where Edward
and his daughter were sitting he said

I mustnt delay any longer the little
lift I promised you nephew and which
you have well earned

Edward glanced fron the five thous- -

and dollar check hvily Yes
tiis the everything

aro uncle far
Ah and the Fame

Bat what lad Speak nut would
you prefer it in some other form

Edwards fingers closed tenderly and
stroigly over the hand he had taken in
his

Yes uncle in this
Tbe old mau looked keenly rom one

to the other
You are asking good deal nephew

Polly have you been encouracing tlu3
young man in his presumption

Im afraid have father was the
smiiing response

men go my daughter give vou

showing

washstand

keeping you make even
husbands heart remain un--

mother mine few short in appearance day
that she tarried he liutwhen sometimes start--

irrrnrli

NEW YO KKTIFTY YEIKS AGO

Ccncrnl Talk on Oll Xcw York by Win
UoiUrc

Xew Tort Tribune

When was boy said Mr Dodge in
conversational tono to the audience

there were only 85000 inhabitants in
New York remember going to the
old stone bridge which was entirely cut
off from the city remember well the

murder ever heard talked of A
street tailor killed his

He was hanged on hill at Broadway
White street The then

was promenade and the Castle
was fort Bowery Green was
beautiful spot near recall

fact of minister who had church
in Wall street hiring house in White
street as his residence Kobert
the father of Mr Lennox

with him for his impru-
dence in living far up town and hav
ing church in the city The
watchers were curious institution
These men used to shout through their
horns the hour and that all was well
and they could be heard by nearly the
whole of New York

We used to great deal of paint
drum up custom In 1S2S wens

into business on my own account had
for my partner old friend who
had been graduated from Yale
He came down to the city with the idea
that ho knew great deal about every-
thing had sold large amount of
poods to eastern and western peddlers
Peddlers in those days used stop at
the villages and show their goods Soon
after vro started in three of
these peddlers came in with leather
straps over their shoulders They saw
something they liked in tho window
and came in make bargain They

large tin boxes with them said
them while they were in the store

see that have Btarted in
just like would like you to
put your tin boxes there pointing to
place in tho store and goods
sent here eyen you dont buy
thing fram me wsnt to make show
of business and people will think am
doing large trade They selected

and were well pleased My part-
ner fiom Yale came mo and said

Aro these what call
said Yes large from little

acorns grow He didnt quite agree
with me JThese three peddlers grew to
be noble men is in Ohio and

is iu Uanbury and has accumu-
lated largo fortune

In those when minute ser-
vice began in the two chains
were stretched across the street and no
one was allowed topasH the church
Brooklvn was vcrv small villacre then
with not more then 10000 inhabitants
There was no ferry and hundreds of
little boats of all sorts and colors

the river fiont as thic the hack
men are now the Grand Central De-

pot They charged ten cents After
ward there were the horse boats carry
people across In 1821 the first steam
terryboat went over Brooklyn Not
as many people passed over the ferry in

week as now go over in day
Ciinton pushed the great

plan of uniting tho Hudson with
the lakes and of forming canal It

decided that the Stale should build
the canal lS2o it was completed
A canal boat came from Buffalo to Al-

bany and was towed down the Hudson
River The steamboat Chancellor Liv-
ingston loaded with the leading men of

New York was the river
celebrate the event De Witt Clinton
was there also Dr Mitchell who
md brought bottles of water from the
Western lakea lie made addreis
lie the bottlci of water from
lake Superior Like Huron Lake Erie
and the other lakes into the river and

mi that the commerce of the West waa
now to be mingled with tho commerce
of the world these waters were
mingled with tho waters of the world

An editor sometimes puts on clean
collar merely as necks change

Drnniards Wires
If there be lonely woman amid the

multitude of lone and sorrowful women
more to be pitied than another think
it is wife looking upon tho one she ha
promised to honor lying upon the bed
with his hat and boots on Her com-
forter who swore at her long as he
could speak at all Her protector ut-
terly unable to brush fly from his
own face Her companion lyitg in
the stupor of death with none of
its solemn dignity As he is entirely
unconscious of her acts wonder if she
never employs the slowly passing mo
ments in taking down her old idol her
ideal from its place in her memory and
comparing it with its broken and de--
faced ma ire before her OF nil Doorw- - r

rotccn Idols scattered into fragments
r tne divine patience of womanhood
gatner together anu cement with

such rum as this seems the
impossible to mold anow into anv

rm of homeliiesPAnd if jhere is
IsmandineatiaielBinslvifmpOiSibltrtrj

obey it for woman to loTe man
she in fear of honor man
she cant help but be ashamed of obey

man who cannot spcik his commands
intelligently

theory of recognizing our friends
in future world ia beautiful one
and worthy of much tboupht but
think it is commendable to try keep
our friend f in condition to recognize
ib in thi3 world try to keep man
while he is alive so he will know his

and arid not as often oc-

curs turn them out into the storm of
winter midnight or them in hu
frenzy

The Same Old Story
From Paper

The Oxford graduate was his
sister over his room in college when
some one knocked tho door Supp- -

ing that it was one of his friends and
not wishing to be chaffed he hid her
behind the curtains and admitted
eldt rly gentleman who apologized pro-
fusely for his intrusion and excued
himself by saying that it was many
years since he had been at Oxford and
lie could not leave without paying a
visit to his dear old college and the old
zooms he had occupied as student

Ah cried the old gentleman look
ing around the same old yes
and the same old carpet everythiiig
the samel

Then walkinc into the bedroom he
remarked Yes and the same old

to tho fcictv atbed t and the same
Mde and then to that of speaker 1 the

very kind kinder

the

had

and

same
Presently he stenned toward the cur--

than I deserve but i tains and remarked
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old curtains Looking round ho be
held the young lady and turning round
he said 1 Ah you young dog and the
same old game

But hastily replied the under
graduate that young kdy is my
sisterJTo which the reply came Yes
Iknow tame old story T

ilemarkable Spots on the Sun
Some large and remarkable spots have

recently been seen on the sun and i
worth the whi e of thoso who have tele- -

tcones to watch closelv the rolar cHmV

into worthy and if jiSuu spots are interesting objects
your as happy as your when they substantially

did during the changed from today
years by my side as happens

TvTnfcrhlrtTrryil JjgTjrTTraftmrfej in TTi T n T hifIti
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and
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student of nature would not willingly
spend hours at the telescope with the
chance of teeing for instance what
was once actually observed a ereat spot
on the sun suddpnlv stilit in turn thn

j pieces gliding rapidly apart as though
I sliding over smooth ice

cun spots iiavo an especial interest on
account of the unexplained connection
between them or their cause and the
phenomena of terrestrial magnetism
As a general rule when sun spots are
numerous the mystic curtains of the
Aurora are frequently seen waving
noiselessly in the northern heavens It
is not unlikely this brilliant auroral
display may be seen this winter

An old bachelor who particularlv
--hated literary women asked an au

thoress if she could throw any light oa
kissing I could said she looking
archly at him but I think its better
in the dark

Vatn is it for women when a virtuous
love has once entered tho breast to at-
tempt

¬

to expel the intruder Once ad¬

mitted it is like the key stone oF an
arch which it instead of dislodging
presses more firmly into its place

Men often jump at conclusions
says the proverb So do dogs We saw
a dog at the conclusion of a cat which
was sticking through the opening of a
partly closed door and it created moro
disturbance than a church scandal

A well dkessed por on is a neat one
but a hungry man is an eater

The foundationof every honso should
be truth the timbers virtue the clap¬

boards faith and the roof charity while
the sewers should be so constructed
that the devil cannot crawl in the back
way

Dk Lellv Bidell says Mau is
the thinking part of humanity and
woman the feeling part

A Itescnctl Rcbulic
One of those cxcrcsences on life a fe¬

male slanderer went into a neighbors
hoiuc theo her morning with her tongue
loaded with new venom Thero were
several women present and the slander
er 8 eves glistened in anticipation
Throwing herself in a chair she said

One half tho world dont know how
the other half livts ThaUint your
fault quietly observed one of tne com-
pany

¬

The slanderer left the room dis-

gusted
¬

A Sad Slory
A very singular caeo of loss of per¬

sonal identity has been discovered at
Bcllair Ohio and has attracted much
attention from medical men who all
admit that nothing jtnt like it hats ever
before come under their immediate ob-

servation
¬

Some nine months ago a
man apparently about r rather
slender of good address d leatly at¬

tired found himself start i ij on the
platform of the railway station of that
town a little money in his pocket and
a valise in his hand containing under-
clothes

¬

and toilet articles Hehad no
idea of his name and nothing furnished
any clue to it excipt the one word

Ralph written ou a night shirt
For two or three hours he tried to trace
some connection between himself and
the past but without avail Eveiy
thing wa3 blank to the moment when
he seemed to have awakened from a
long oblivious tleep He went to the
nearest inu informed iu keeper of his
peculiar mental condition end retired
early to bed persuaded that his memory

rwould soon be restored The next day
a temperance Ifcturer came to the houso
and getting acquainted with Ililph in¬

vited him to hear his discourse in the
evening Ralph was present and whilo
listening attentively was seized with an
uncontrollable d re to run out dooM
and break the windows of an adjacent
groggery This brought out a number
of its patrons including the barkeeper
who after falling upon him and beating
him very badly caused his arrest
Several prominent citizens became iu--

tcreJtedln him and labored in vain to
lrarn something of his antecedents
The phy icinn of theeounty Belmont
infirmiry made his acquaintance ana
after a while seeing that he was very
inteligeut quick witted and trust-
worthy

¬

appointed him his assistant
He has far more than averago capacity
nas a guuu ituuvvieugo ui uusiuess uuu
is a very expert penman Ho is men-
tally

¬

sound in every thing except per-
sonal

¬

identity Many people thought
him feigning at first but nine months
of close observation- has convinced them j

of his absolute sincerity and Dr He
wetter of the infirmary has-- reported the
strange case in lull
Gazelle

to tho JfosDital

What to TbAcil RstA Charles
Brooks father of the State normal
scauois ia emeries was uvlu
teacher this question What sh
teach my pupilaf Ha answerj
tuim thoroug
iiva rclicin

ThcnsTydyT 4 To reckon Biathcmati- -
callv 4 To converse fluently and 5
Ti write grammatically If you suc-
cessfully

¬

teach them these five things
you will nobly have done your duty to
your pupils to their parents to your
country and to yourself Scientific
American

Cool Self Control
A miner employed in a shaft on Sharp

Mountain near Pottsville Pa deserves
honorable mention for his pre ence of
mind and remarkable self control

He had lfghted a fuse and was climb¬

ing to the surface by means of pegs in
the side of the shaft When within a
few ject of the top one of the pegs gave
way and the unfortunate man fell to
the bottom thirty feet below One of
hid thighs was broken and the splintered
bones were pushed through two pairs of

Notwithstanding his terri
le injuries ho had sufficient presenco

of mind to crawl to the lighted fuse
which had burned within a few inches
of the charge and to smother it If he
had not done this he would have been
blown to pieces when the explosion took
place He then crawled back to one of
the earth buckets got into it without as¬

sistance and was hoisted to the surface

Stealing a kis3 cost 3 53 with costs
at Hanley England London Truth
The young man in America can steal
one for nothing but in the end he has
to pay more than a penny for his
whiaile

Mr RtisLIn on Dres5
Mr Ruskin finds himself at a loss be-

fore
¬

no subject and talks with aa much
dogmatic emphasis of womans dress as
of the abomination of machinery and
of the beauty of earth and sky Hia
ideas on womans duties in this life are
short and exact She is to please
people to feed them in dainty ways to
clothe them to keep them orderly to
teach them As for the pleasing Mr
Ruskin is convinced that tasteful dress
is necessary and he expatiates upon
this conviction in a way calculated to

much delight the fair He esteems
it the duty of a woman to look as lovely
as possible Now mind he says you
always dress charmingly it is the nrst
duty of a girl to be charmintr and she
CAsnot tre cJKllliUwUiiittt
TT-ifc t Tvr - AMjnTlICEBrCU X fcJCta u CAaillJ0
ibeautifuldress without extravamince
thatis to say without wasto or unneces--
Biry splendor

He doe3 not insist that the dress
should be costly on the contrary he ad¬

vises that it should be markedly simple
to put down the curse of luxury and
waste that is consuming England
Nevertheless the dress while simple
must be becoming and pleasaitly
varied and what his female reader
thinks it necessary to buy beyond this
for the good of trade buy he com ¬

mands and immediatelyburn
He is not a little judicious in other

injunctions He especially hates long
walking dresses and declares that sucn
dres cs should never touch the ground
at all He scorns cheap ready made
clothing of any kind and condemns
eewine machines and he urges that all
girls should learn dres3 making and de-

vote
¬

a part of every day to making as
pretty dresses as they can in good ma-
terial

¬

for the poor people whp have no
time or taste to moke them well for
themselves

An Ornament to the Profession
A student applied the other day to one

of the district court3 for admission to
practice and an examination committee
of one was appointed by the judge to
ascertain his qualifications The ex-

amination
¬

began with
Do vou smoke sir
I do sir
Have you a spare cigar
Yes
Now sir what is the first duty of a

lawver
To collect fees
Right What is the second
To increase the number of his cli-

ents
¬

When doss your position toward
your client change

When making a bill of co3ta
Explain
We are then antagonistic I assume

the character of plaintiff and he be-

comes
¬

the defendant
A suit decided how do you stand

with the lawyer conducting the other
side

Cheek by jowl
Enough sir you promise to become

an ornament to your profession and I
wish you success Now are you aware
of tho duty you owe me

Perfectly
Describe it
It is to invite you to drink
But suppose I decline

Candidate scratches his head There
is no instance of the kind on record in
the books

You are right and the confidence
with which you made the assertion
shows you have read the law attentively
Lets take the drink and Ill sign your
certificate

The fate which dogs Kate Claxton
and the Two Orphans seems as remorse ¬

less and stubborn as the ancient furies
In Baltimore a hght in the vestibule of
the theater occurred during the mati-
nee

¬

and the tumult and confusion
brought on a panic The word fighti
was mistaken for liro when the
audience rushed for the door crowding
and trampling upon each other shriek ¬

ing and crying Luckily they were
nearly all ladies and children and a
stout policeman succeeded by sheer
force in pressing them back into the
audience room where by the appeals of
the ushere and actors they were finally
quieted without serious damage result-
ing

¬

Fancy if you can American au-

diences
¬

submitting to such regulations
a3 the following At Kieff the Direc ¬

tor of Police has ordered that the au
dience must not hiss tho actors that
applause is allowed only at the end of
each act and that recalls must not ex-

ceed
¬

thre in number At Marseilles
the Mayor has forbidden any manifes ¬

tation beforo the fall of tho curtain ou
the third dehut At Nantes the artiot
after three debuts is submitted 6imply
to the vote of the subscribers

John B
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K Where Ii lls Fmll

Tiio Auditor s special report made
to tbcVLegiaJatnre last week in a man
nerjaceounts for the shortness of funds
in tW liands of our State Treasurer
Tha3ranlVort Yeoman thinks if the
amounts due from sheriffs for the last
ten years had Veo paid into the State
Treasury there tould have been a sur- -

plbslinstead of a deficit The fault
seeois to lie chiefly bt the door of the

ivrt k- -jjeatsiatnre as snsrzestea toe Audij
I tortile says Z -

jtfach of this larsaurn outetaod- -

ionight have beencoflMfd
J5

perhaps
by a S fP6t proceedingaJiut it seems

all I tthyLDeen Iho habit ofjiasf LegM- -

a

o release auenm ana wuir bc- -

wiraoaiat of reasonalrabs
upon tie mere askin and I regret to
see that the presenVLegisIature seems
disposed to pursue the fame course
They have already released quite a

number of Fheriffs and sureties witL
a large number ot leaves for such bills
yet to be acted on It seem to me
that this is not a good way to 11 a de-

pleted
¬

Treasury
The ex sheriffs and theirsureties are

generally men of influence and mem

bers are proverbially slow io refusing
favors to such people besides tbe
number of ex sheriffs and bondsmen

of sheriffs who are electcdto each Leg
islature is astonishing The law now

disqualifies sheriffs until they shall have
obtaiued a quietus but the responsible
bondsmen are eligible quite as anxious
for relief and capable of exciting
much more sympathy because appa-

rently

¬

an innocent sufferer or appar-
ently

¬

a disinterested party This leg

islature has made a great cry of re-

trenchment
¬

and ref3rm but from the
Auditors intimations their protracted
session new penileutiary c they lit-

tle

¬

deserve to be considered retrenc-

hes

¬

or reformers

A Sew Penitentiary
The bill ts establish a new peniten-

tiary

¬

passed tbe Lower House of our
State Legislature by a vote of 73 yeas
to 10 nays

Mr Fleming welcomed the bill a
the harbinger of roform It was time
fur reform Under the prc ient system
men were sent to the penitentiary for
for crime and were there polished and
educated into more thorough criminals
The gentleman from Frankliu had said
that prison reform in this penitentiary
was impossible It certainly seemed
so He was glad to know that the
warden system was provided under this

i

U

¬

¬

¬
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his hopes in the improvement of the
rivers

Mr Owens said that so unanimous
had been the approval of expressions
of approval of this bill that the House
resembled r happy family in which
there was no discord on any subject
Ho thought therefore his retnurka
might be considered superfluous He
did not thiuk there was any necessity
for a branch penitentiary that the de
mand for it had been an adroitly man-
ufactured

¬

public clamor Thinks to
the spur given by the Legislature the
penitentiary was in a better condition
than it had beeu for years There was
a deficit in tho treasury taxes had been
raised in order to meet the deficit nnd
it would entail an additional expense
to build this branch S150000 would
not eattsfy the If
his was the only vote he should stand
by his record agaiust this uunees
sary expenditure

Mr Owens is a member alter our
own heart Wo take htm to be talent
ed and brave capable of uttering and
voting his own convictions when

in a helpless minority Wo think he is

right The 150000 appropriated all

know is ia inadequate that it scarcely
will commence it and that it must
the State at least half million dollars
The present penitentiary has vacant
cells and if the policy of employing
large numbers on public improvements
be carried out there will be no neces ¬

sity of overcrowding again The six

hundred dollar deficit now
on the State should be a warning to our
legislators to go slow in saddling this
new penitentiary appropriation ou our
people We believe that it is an unne
cessary expenditure and that the mem
bers voting for it they repre
sent so large a majority are justly
censurable and should be Held re

sponsible for an increase and continua
tion of a higher rate of taxation

m s
to Farmer

For the Hickman Courier
The of cotton in this section

at anything like the preseut prices will

undoubtedly pay well to all small

farmers or routers Cotton is an easy

crop to cultivate You can raise more

to the than one can pick out and
therein gives employment to the wo ¬

men and the little ones Besides

sives employment through the summer
aud full seasons So wc have some- -

I thin to employ our time at home pro
fitably and pleasautly to all us who
want to make a living honestly If
therefore the farmers would plaut les
corn and more cotton always enough
corn to do them and the balance in cot
ton they will get on better have more
spondulieks in his purse bettor clothes
ttc Corn is not a full ciop for any
farmer It ouly employ
ment about four to five months in the
year aud the remainder they are doing

or padding arouud hunting
work I think from this stand point
we would make belter neighbors We
would all get along much easier and
the capitalist can be assured to lay out
his means iu largo manufacturing es
tablishments in this county and we

can then realize a far better price for
all llio cotton that we do raira

Mud Cheek Faumek
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How iVutmrpg Grow
Nutmegs grow on little trees which

look little like pear trees and tbey are
generally not over twenty feet high
The flowers are very much like th
lily of the valley They are pale and
very fragrant The nutmeg is the
seed of the fruit and mace is the thin
covering ovar the seed The fruit U
about m large as a peach When ripe
it breaks opeu and shows the little nut
inside

The trees grow oa the Islands of
Asia and in tropical America They
ear frnit for seventy or eighty years

buy jug-- ripe fruit upon them all the
seasons A fine tree in Jamaica his
over fonr thousand nutmegs on it
yearly The Dutch used tn have all
this nutmeg trade Thrj a nei the
Banda Inlands and conq i i all tho
ether traders and destroyed the tree
To keep the price up they once burned
three piles of nutmegs each of hich
was as largo os a church Nature did
not sympathize with such meanness
The nutmes pigeon found iu all hj
Indian Islands did for the world what
the Dutch had determined not to be
done carried thoe nnt which are
tfrfir load into tlic buxmassltb
countries and trees grew again and the
world had the bcoefit

Tbe ttrent Tire iik TUo
Japan Gazette

Hundred of carpenters were at work
erecting temporary place of iheltuf
and iepairiug bridges moo eugjged a
clearing away the allies ou the sites
where their recent dellinc had stood
women walked about lutlcdly wish
children on their backs groups of half
a dozen or mure old men women and
children gathered round little wood
fires trying to keep warmth io their
bodies streets lenuored almost imps- -

sable by immen e heaps of ashes
broken tiles and other debri- - ferry- -
boats driving a thriving trade where
tlie bridges had been burned tbe re-

mains
¬

of largo pottery factories such
were some of the sights to be seen yes ¬

terday So rapidly did the riatuai
travel that it was with ditiienUy tlitv

streets were cleared of people beforo
the houses ignited and in so many
places was the fire raging that they
knew not which way to run Anxious
to save futons and wearing apparel tho
poor creatures sallied forth Irora their
homes with bundles on their shouldera
to fly they kuew not whither Tho
street became blocked with the surg
ing masses Women and children wero
trampled under foot and many who
fell in the crowd never rose again lit-

tle children were seen looking for their
parents parents lookina for their chil
dren while the air was rent with cries
of rage angui h and despair Still
they clung tenaciou ly to the few
worldly possesious they had succeed-

ed
¬

in bringing from their burning
homes thereby almost completely
blocked up the narrow streets through
which the masses were doly thread ¬

ing their ncy At length thj police
interfered and caused numbers to throw
their bunJles into the rivers or any-
where

¬

eNe out of tho way so as to
facilitate the escape of the people from
the frightful death which threatened
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¬

estimated that over thirty people wero
trampled to death in the streets and
one hundred wounded were conveyed
to the hospital Lou before the firo
reached the foreign settlement the rcsi
dent felt auxious and began to pack
up But this appears to have beet an
almost needless task for when the firo
did reach them there was no one to bo
found to convey their goods and chat ¬

tels away this was particularly tho
case when the residence of the mis ¬

sionary ladies at No 11 ignited Every ¬

thing had been got ready for flight
but hud to be left in the house as uo
coolies were to be fouud willing to
undertake the task of removing tho
boxea of clothing The American le ¬

gation was iu imminent ganger for
some time aud Mr Clatauds hotel
Ltuted seven diuvreut times but ftsch
time the flames were successfully sup
pressed The residence of Bishop
Williams of the American Episcopal
Mission was burned

Ilts Royal Hightess Arthur
iatu Patrick Albert Duke of

Will-Co- n-

naught third sou oi Queen Victoria is
announced as the probable successor
of Mr J Winstou Spencer Churchill
Dtfke of Marlborough to the Ytwroy
ship of Ireland The salary of the
office is S100000 and the expenses of
the vice regal household paid

Our reiv RsjIlrnaU
From the MayfieM Demosrit

The new road which the iiiehnond
Southeastc u Railway Compttiy pro-

poses
¬

to build will enter the State at
Pound Gap pass thence to Louisville
thence between the lines of the Louis
villa and Nashville and the Paducah

Ehzabethtown roads to some point
in Fulton county on the Mississippi
river which will probably be Hickmau
This route would bring the road thro
Trigg and then an uir line would run
it through Grave county and of course
the entt-rpri-in- people of Mayfield
under such circumstance would not
allow themselves to be left out ia tho
cold

ITeeHlj Muses
There is a bill before the Massachu ¬

setts Legislature providing that in fu-

ture
¬

iu all the cities of that State tho
laborers in public employment shall be
pnid at least once a week The New
York Herald is an earnest advocate of
the measure and says

It is to be hoped the bill will be- -
come a law and that tne other ctatcs
which adhere to the monthly system
will imitate the example of Ma sasliu
setts It is of the utmost irapurtince
to the working classes that they hhould
be paid as frequently as possible They
can always make better iccica with
storekeepers aud even with landlords
who are naturally nuxioas to turn
their capital over as oftea as- - possible
when the credits they rerjuiroaro short
In the larc majority of private es¬
tablishments weekly payments are tho
rule except iu special eies such as
large mills and railroads aud thera is
certainly uo rea on nhy there-- should
be any exceptiun iu the public service
Under the present plan in Massachu ¬

setts aud we have no doubt in othc
sections of the caaotry the laborer
haudle only a msra- - fraction f what
they earn trom oav end of th year to
tho other their wages bcij assigned
to their creditors and drawn by them
or their representatives It would bo
an imporlaut n Jdttiou So the comfort
and self rcspaet of laborers il thev

I could handle their own earnings

J
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